Viral infection requires a swift reaction from the host, which includes a transcriptional response. This 27 transcriptional response is shaped by genetic variation in the host population, resulting in phenotypic differences 28 in viral susceptibilities within the infected population. However, regulatory genetic variation in antiviral 29 responses is not well investigated in the context of the natural host populations. Here, we infect genetically 30 diverse isolates of the model organism Caenorhabditis elegans with Orsay virus to determine their 31 transcriptional response to infection. The Hawaiian C. elegans isolate CB4856 shows low viral susceptibility, 32 despite lacking the upregulation of Intracellular Pathogen Response (IPR) genes which are known to counteract 33 viral infection. We subsequently investigated whether temporal differences in IPR timing could explain viral 34
Introduction 45
The continuous battle between host and virus drives host genetic variation to arise in antiviral mechanisms such 46 as transcriptional responses. Regulatory genetic variation affects the viral susceptibility after infection, making 47 some individuals within the population more resistant than others (Wang et hand and JU1580 on the other hand ). However, the link between the genetic background and 79 the transcriptional responses is not fully understood. Understanding the transcriptional responses in diverse 80 genetic backgrounds will provide insight into understanding the natural variation within the antiviral defence 81 mechanisms. 82
Here we studied the transcriptional response of the C. elegans Hawaiian isolate CB4856 in comparison 83 to the response in N2. CB4856 has high genetic diversity compared to N2 (Thompson, et al. 2015 ) and the 84 transcriptional profile of this strain has been well-studied under multiple conditions e.g. (Snoek et al. 2017 ; 85 Capra et al. 2008; Li et al. 2006 ; Viñuela et al. 2012) . We found that CB4856 is less susceptible to viral infection 86 than the N2 strain, but lacks upregulation of the antiviral IPR genes. The temporal dynamics of the 87 transcriptional response in three genetic backgrounds, N2, JU1580, and CB4856 demonstrates that gene 88 expression patterns for multiple genes responding to OrV infection are highly dynamic, but does not show 89 evidence for an accelerated activation of established antiviral IPR members in CB4856. The strains N2 and 90 CB4856 differ in (basal) gene expression of several pals-genes, including pals-22 and pals-25 that control the 91 IPR transcriptional response. Our data suggests that regulatory genetic variation within the pals-family underlies 92 this difference. Contrary, most strains among a set of 330 wild isolates show little genetic variation for genes in 93 the pals-family, suggesting that high selective pressure exists to conserve the IPR transcriptional response. 94
Materials and Methods 95
Nematode strains and culturing 96 C. elegans wild-types strains N2 (Bristol) and CB4856 (Hawaii) were kept on 6-cm Nematode Growth Medium 97 (NGM) dishes containing Escherichia coli strain OP50 as food source (Brenner 1974) . Strains were kept in 98 maintenance culture at 12 o C and the standard growing temperature for experiments was 20 o C. Fungal and 99 bacterial infections were cleared by bleaching (Brenner 1974 ). The strains were cleared of males prior to the 100 experiments by selecting L2 larvae and placing them individually in a well in a 12-wells plate at 20 o C. 101
Thereafter, the populations were screened for male offspring after 3 days and only the 100% hermaphrodite 102 populations were transferred to fresh 9-cm NGM dishes containing E. coli OP50 and grown until starved. 103
104

Orsay virus infection assay 105
Orsay virus stocks were prepared according to the protocol described before (Félix et al. 2011 ). After bleaching, 106 nematodes were infected using 20, 50, or 100µL Orsay virus/500µL infection solution as previously described 107 (Sterken et al. 2014 ). Mock infections were performed by adding M9 buffer instead of Orsay virus stock 108 (Brenner 1974 The RNA of the samples in the time series was isolated using the RNeasy Micro Kit from Qiagen 124 (Hilden, Germany). The 'Purification of Total RNA from Animal and Human Tissues' protocol was followed, 125 with a modified lysing procedure; frozen pellets were lysed in 150 µl RLT buffer, 295 µl RNAse-free water, 800 126 µg/ml proteinase K and 1% ß-mercaptoethanol. The suspension was incubated at 55°C at 1000 rpm in a 127 Thermomixer (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) for 30 minutes or until the sample was clear. After this step the 128 manufacturer's protocol was followed. Quality and quantity of the RNA were measured using the NanoDrop-129 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington DE, USA) and RNA integrity was determined by 130 agarose gel electrophoresis (3 μ L of sample RNA on 1% agarose gel). 131 132 cDNA synthesis, labelling and hybridization 133
The 'Two-Color Microarray-Based Gene Expression Analysis; Low Input Quick Amp Labeling' -protocol, 134 version 6.0 from Agilent (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) was followed, starting from step five. 135
The C. elegans (V2) Gene Expression Microarray 4X44K slides, manufactured by Agilent were used. 136
137
Data extraction and normalization 138
The microarrays were scanned by an Agilent High Resolution C Scanner with the recommended settings. The 139 data was extracted with Agilent Feature Extraction Software (version 10.7.1.1), following manufacturers' 140 guidelines. Normalization of the data was executed separately for the transcriptional response data (infected at 141 26 and collected at 56 hours post bleaching) and the transcriptional response of the time series. For 142 normalisation, "R" (version 3.3.1. x64) with the Limma pacakage was used. The data was not background 143 corrected before normalization (as recommended by (Zahurak et al. 2007) ). Within-array normalization was 144 done with the Loess method and between-array normalization was done with the Quantile method (Smyth and 145 Speed 2003). The obtained single channel normalized intensities were log 2 transformed and the transcriptional 146 response data (infected 26hpb) was batch corrected for the two different virus stocks that were used for infection. 147
The obtained (batch corrected) log 2 intensities were used for further analysis using the package 'tidyverse' 148 (1.2.1) in "R" (3.3.1, x64). 149
The transcriptome datasets generated are deposited at ArrayExpress (E-MTAB-7573 and E-MTAB-150 7574). The data of the 12 N2 mock samples of the time series has previously been described (Snoek et al. 2015) . binding sites (www.modencode.org) (Gerstein et al. 2000) , which were mapped to transcription start sites (as 185 described by (Tepper et al. 2013) ). Furthermore, a comparison with previously identified genes involved in OrV 186 infection was made using a custom made database (Table S1 ). 187
Enrichments were selected based on the following criteria: size of the category n>3, size of the overlap 188 n>2. The overlap was tested using a hypergeometric test, of which the p-values were corrected for multiple 189 testing using Bonferroni correction (as provided by p.adjust in R, 3.3.1, x64). Enrichments were calculated based 190 on unique gene names, not on spots. The data was further processed using custom made scripts 199 (https://git.wur.nl/mark_sterken/Orsay_transcriptomics). In short, the number of polymorphisms in the pals-200 family within a strain was compared to the total number of natural polymorphisms found in that that strain. The 201 N2 strain was used as the reference strain. A chi-square test (FDR < 0.0001) was used to determine whether 202 strains showed less or more variation than expected within the pals-gene family. 203
The number of polymorphisms within the pals-gene family was further specified per gene. Tajima Results 210 The C. elegans strains N2, JU1580, and CB4856 differ in viral susceptibility 211 Three strains with a different genetic background were exposed to Orsay virus (OrV) to determine their viral 212 susceptibility. Different levels of OrV (20, 50, or 100µL OrV/500µL infection solution) were used to investigate 213 which amount was needed to reach the maximum viral load at 30 hours after infection. The strains were infected 214 26 hours post bleaching and were collected as young adults before the start of egg-laying ( Fig 1A) . In line with 215 previous research the strain JU1580 was more susceptible than the strain N2 (Sterken et al. 2014; Félix et al. 216 2011) . CB4856 showed a lower viral load than N2 and JU1580, therefore being the least susceptible of the three 217 strains ( Fig 1B) . The maximum viral load could be reached using 50µL OrV/500µL infection solution for all 218 three strains which was therefore used in subsequent experiments ( Fig 1B) . The genotypes N2 and CB4856 were 219 used for further transcriptional analysis. 220
221
The transcriptional response upon Orsay virus infection depends on the genetic background 222
We infected 26 hour old (L2) nematodes of the strains N2 and CB4856 and allowed the infection to develop for 223 30 hours. Young adult nematodes (before start of egg-laying) were isolated for transcriptomic analysis. In 224 parallel, the same experiment was conducted with a mock-infection at 26 hours ( Figure 1A) . showed that the effect of OrV infection is relatively small, explaining less than 5% of the total variance ( Fig S1) . 229 Therefore, only a mild transcriptional response to infection is to be expected in further analyses. 230
Gene expression analysis by a linear model showed that 18 genes were differentially expressed upon 231 infection by OrV (FDR < 0.1) ( Fig 2A) and 15 genes were differentially expressed by a combination of both 232 treatment and genotype (FDR < 0.1) ( Fig 2B) . These two groups of genes were largely overlapping ( Fig 2C) , 233 because most genes only respond to infection in the genotype N2 ( Fig 2D) . Moreover, among the 7541 genes 234 that were differentially expressed between N2 and CB4856 -under both mock and infected conditions -were 235 180 genes known to be involved in OrV infection (hypergeometric test, FDR < 0.05). As CB4856 populations 236 showed lower viral loads, the lack of a transcriptional response may result from fewer infected nematodes or 237 infected cells, but it may also result from a difference in (the timing of) the transcriptional response. The genes 238 that were found to respond to OrV infection in the N2 strain were enriched for the pals-family gene class and the 239 genes were associated with dopaminergic neurons, amphid-and sheath cells (FDR < 0.05), which was in 240 agreement with previous studies ( The transcriptional response of three genotypes, N2, CB4856, and JU1580, was measured over a time-course to 244 investigate the dynamics of the transcriptional response. Nematodes were infected in the L3 stage (40 hours after 245 bleaching) and collected 1.5-32h after infection ( Fig 3A) . Thereby, a high resolution timeseries of transcriptional 246 data for three genotypes and two treatments was obtained. We hypothesised that the low viral susceptibility of 247 CB4856 could result from early activation of IPR genes, thereby counteracting the viral infection more promptly 248 than N2. use of a linear model will only detect linear expression dynamics. Therefore, we investigated the temporal 261 expression of several infection-responsive genes found in the N2 and CB4856 experiment in more detail ( Figure  262 3B, Figure S3 ). The average increase in gene expression over time was estimated by calculating the correlation 263 coefficient (r) for all Genes responding to OrV infection (excluding best-24 and F58F6.3 that showed 264 downregulation upon infection before) ( Figure S3B ). Gene expression for infection-responsive genes in N2 265 increased roughly 40% (r mock = 0.00 and r infected = 0.40). In JU1580 there is smaller increase of about 20% (r mock = 266 -0.04 and r infected = 0.14). Contrary, in CB4856 genes that respond upon OrV infection in N2 became lower 267 expressed in both mock and infected conditions over time (r mock = -0.25 and r infected = -0.21). Subsequently, the 268 dynamics per gene were investigated and showed distinct expression patterns depending on the genetic background ( Figure 3B that these IPR genes were not activated in CB4856. Also within the pals-gene family expression patterns were 273 different between CB4856 and N2 and JU1580. For example, over the timeframe of 30 hours expression of the 274 gene pals-11 increased most in N2 (Δr = 1.23), however for CB4856 expression peaked at ~20 hours after 275 infection reaching the highest maximum throughout the investigated period. In general, for CB4856 expression 276 of the genes responding to OrV infection, was more dynamic than in N2 and JU1580 showing more fluctuation 277 within the measured timeframe ( Figure S3A ). Together, this indicates that genetic variation can determine the 278 developmental or infection response patterns for OrV-response genes. Of note, the IPR genes in CB4856 were 279 similarly expressed under mock and infected conditions, even though the temporal dynamics may vary when 280 compared to N2. Therefore, we conclude that the viral resistance of CB4856 unlikely results from an accelerated 281 IPR, but instead results from genetic variation acting on basal gene expression. JU1580 and N2 ( Fig 1B) . To gain a better understanding of this unexpected result, the transcriptional response in 291 the pals-gene family was explored in more detail from the genotypes N2 and CB4856 30h after infection. 292
Many of the pals-gene family members became higher expressed after infection in N2, but not in the 293 strain CB4856 (Fig 4A) . In agreement with literature, the pals-genes in the cluster on chromosome III (pals-17 294 Two of these genes, the paralogs pals-22 and pals-25, regulate the IPR transcriptional response (Reddy et al. 296 2017, 2019) and for both genes the expression is higher in N2 than the CB4856 genotype under mock as well as 297 infected conditions (Fig 4A) , which may affect gene expression of other IPR members. Multiple pals-genes with 298 unknown function were highly expressed under mock conditions in CB4856, but not in N2. The most extreme 299 example was pals-14. Upon infection in N2 the expression of pals-14 increased roughly 4-fold, where after the 300 pals-14 expression in N2 equalled that in CB4856 under both uninfected and infected conditions ( Fig 4B) . 301
Genetic variation could underlie differences in gene expression. Therefore, the number of 302 polymorphisms between N2 and CB4856 were calculated per pals-gene and compared to total genetic variation 303 present for that gene in natural populations (Cook et al. 2017 ). The strain CB4856 harbours much of the total 304 genetic variation known to occur in nature for the genomic pals-clusters on chromosome III and V (Cook et al. 305 2017) ( Fig 4C) . Given that our experiment used microarrays, differential expression could be due to 306 hybridisation errors (Snoek et al. 2017; Alberts et al. 2007 ). Therefore, the probe sequences were compared to 307 the genome of CB4856, showing that most probes align at the correct location (Table S2 ). The alignment shows 308 that expression patterns for at least 20 out of 31 investigated pals-genes -including pals-14, pals-22, and pals-25 309 -were highly likely to hybridize to the probe sequence (>95% overlap on the expected chromosomal location) 310 (Thompson et al. 2015 ). The remaining 11 pals-genes that had low alignment scores were not taken along in 311 further analyses (Table S2) . 312
Most of the genetically diverse pals-genes on chromosome III and V have previously been shown to 313 display local regulation of gene expression (cis-QTL) (Table S3 ). Moreover, at least 10 genes across different 314 pals-clusters were regulated by genes elsewhere in the genome (trans-eQTL) ( Table S3) . Therefore we conclude that regulatory genetic variation within 320 pals-gene family members plays a role in the difference in the IPR between the strains N2 and CB4856. 321
322
The pals-family regulating the IPR transcriptional response upon intracellular pathogen infection experiences 323 selective pressure 324
Regulatory genetic variation within the pals-family linked to differences in the IPR transcriptional response 325 between N2 and CB4856. Therefore, the total genetic variation within the pals-family was investigated for the 326 330 wild isolates in the CeNDR database (Cook et al. 2017 ). We examined whether the pals-family contained 327 genetic variation as compared to an average gene family in C. elegans using a chi-square test. For 48 wild 328 isolates the genetic variation in the pals-family is higher than expected (chi-square test, FDR < 0.0001 and ratio pals-gene variants/total variants > 1), but 204 isolates of the 330 analysed strains contains less than expected 330 variation (chi-square test, FDR < 0.0001 and ratio pals-gene variants/total variants < 1) ( Figure 5A ). 331
To investigate the genetic diversity of the pals-genes within C. elegans, we tested if DNA sequence 332 divergence appeared random, or that selective forces were acting on the pals-family by computing the Tajima Some geographical locations may encounter higher selective pressures than others. Therefore, a 354 geographical map was constructed to compare the C. elegans isolation location and the genetic variation found in 355 the pals-genes. However, after mapping the amount of natural variation to the geographical location no clear 356 pattern could be found ( Figure S5 ). Interestingly, some strains that were isolated from the same location, show 357 highly different rates of genetic diversity within the pals-family even though these strains may encounter similar 358 (amounts of) pathogens. For example strain WN2002 was isolated in Wageningen and contains 3 times more polymorphisms in the pals-family than in other genes. Strain WN2066 was isolated from the same compost heap 360 as WN2002, yet contains only 0.27% variation in the pals-family compared to an overall genetic variation of 361 2.67%. Therefore, it is unclear what drives global conservation versus local divergence of the IPR transcriptional 362 response.
Discussion 364
In this study we used genetically distinct strains of the nematode C. elegans to measure the transcriptional 365 response upon Orsay virus infection in a genotype-and time-dependent matter. We found that genetic variation 366 in C. elegans determines the Intracellular Pathogen Response (IPR): a transcriptional response that counteracts 367 pathogens by increased proteostasis (Reddy et al. 2017 (Reddy et al. , 2019 . In the reference strain N2 this response leads to 368 activation of several members in the pals-gene family that in turn activate ubiquitination related genes such as As C. elegans mostly reproduces by selfing, genetic drift is proposed to be the main source of natural 416 variation (Cutter 2010) . In agreement, there has been little evidence for selection in C. elegans, but balancing 417 selection can occur when environmental conditions determine the fitness of the strain. In that case, the benefit of 418 the allele depends on the present environment and several alleles may be maintained actively in the population 419 divergence, few haplotypes occur for this region which could result from long-term balancing selection 422 (Thompson, et al. 2015 ). The transcriptional regulators of the IPR, pals-22 and pals-25, fall within this region and are expected to have robust transcription within the IPR pathway for most C. elegans isolates in general. 424 This is in line with our results that show only a minority of strains, including CB4856, carry distinct regulatory 425 genetic variants. The transcriptome in C. elegans was shown to experience high stabilizing selection, thus 426 favouring robust transcription of genes on a population level despite genetic variation (Denver et al. 2005 ). Yet, 427 some strains potentially harbour regulatory genetic variation which may be beneficial in certain environments. 428
Possibly, when environmental stress is present, constant growth may be preferred over the pals-22/pals-25 429 molecular switch controlling growth and anti-stress programs. Therefore, the pals-gene evolution could result 430 from an environmental factor such as pathogen presence. 431
Finding out which environmental factor could explain the population genetic patterns within the pals-432 genes of the IPR will be challenging. The The IPR response is genotype dependent 449
The viral susceptibility of C. elegans does not link directly to the IPR transcriptional response as CB4856 and 450 JU1580 both lack upregulation of most pals-genes, but differ strongly in viral susceptibility. Compared to 451 CB4856 the strain JU1580 harbours less genetic variation within the pals-family (11% and 6% respectively) 452 when compared to the reference strain N2. Moreover, the expression pattern over time for pals-22 and pals-25 was similar between N2 and JU1580 (data not shown). Thus, the absence of a (strong) IPR in JU1580 could have 454 another source than in CB4856. We hypothesise that crosstalk with the (early) RNAi response is necessary to 455 activate the IPR. Conjunction between the RNAi pathway and pals-22 has been suggested before by results from infection may speed up the process of counteracting viral infection to minimize its impact, thereby allowing for 473 quick transcriptional recovery. Last, the IPR transcriptional antiviral response in CB4856 may be less efficient 474 than that of N2, but this is compensated by other genes. N2 and CB4856 are among the most genetically diverse 475 C. elegans strains resulting in a large set of different protein variants (Thompson et al. 2015) . Possibly some 476 CB4856 variants, for example one encoding an antiviral protein, could have a higher binding affinity to its target 477 than the N2 variant. In that case, upregulation of the CB4856 variant may not be necessary to in the end still 478 effectively counteract the viral infection. 479
480
Future perspectives 481
This study built a large dataset for the transcriptional response upon OrV infection in the genotypes N2 and 482 CB4856 and temporally transcriptional data for three genotypes. For the first time the OrV transcriptional response was measured in the genotype CB4856 and in a temporally detailed manner for this genotype and the 484 genotypes N2 and JU1580. However, the study design also contains some limitations. First, the use of 485 microarrays that are designed for the N2 genotype is estimated to affect about 1600 spots (3.5%) due to 486 hybridisation differences (Snoek et al. 2017) . Subsequent studies could make use of RNA-seq techniques, 487 although this data also needs to be carefully handled to ensure that genetic variants are mapped to the correct 488 reference genes in the N2 or CB4856 genome ( This study provides insights into the natural context of the evolutionary conserved genetic and the 501 plastic, transcriptional response after infection. Our results show that genetic variation within C. elegans natural 502 isolates correlates to diversity in the transcriptional response upon OrV infection, thus indicating how genetic 503 variation can shape the transcriptional response after infection. We show that few genetic variations occur 504 worldwide within clusters of pals-genes that regulate the IPR transcriptional response. Therefore, we suggest 505 that genes that function in the IPR transcriptional responses experience an evolutionary pressure such as 506 presence of intracellular pathogens. However, the importance of the transcriptional responses appears to vary as 507 well, as the activity of the IPR response does not directly link to the viral susceptibility. This study provides new 508 insights into the diversity of ways that host can develop both genetic and transcriptional responses to protect 509 themselves from harmful infections. 510 Location of CeNDR isolates worldwide. The amount of natural variation (%) within the pals-pathway is 759 indicated by the colour of the dot. All natural isolates have been grouped in a quantile (the first quantile exhibits 760 least natural variation in the pals-pathway, the fourth exhibits most natural variation). B) Zoomed in
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